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Andante moderato
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piano

solo

Andante moderato

marimba

firm yarn mallets

Andante moderato

xylophone

hard plastic beaters

Andante moderato

guiro

small wooden scraper

Andante moderato

p

Andante moderato

p
tom-toms
medium drum sticks
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to bass drum
two lag bolts
blow across large bottle

molto legato

mp
blow across large bottle

mp

blow across large bottle

mp

blow across large bottle

mp

bells

p
marimba firm yarn mallets

400 marimba firm yarn mallets

400 marimba firm yarn mallets

400 marimba firm yarn mallets

two lag bolts together

400 two lag bolts together

400 two lag bolts together

timpani

400 timpani

400 timpani
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bass drum
large wooden beater
two lag bolts
piu mosso al fine

bass drum
large wooden beater

piu mosso al fine
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brake drums w/ hammers
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